
CORPORATE
HOUSING
SOLUTIONS
Buying solution

When relocating abroad for a new job or long-term work 
assignment, buying a home can be a great option. In order to 
guide international employees through this challenging process 
in the dynamic Dutch housing market, we have developed the 
Buying Solution.  

We offer two variations of the Buying Solution: the Buying 
Coach and the Buying Companion.  Preference for one of our 
two Buying Solutions can be determined according to your 
preferred home-buying experience.

“Thank you for your 
outstanding support and 
advice, we are so happy 
that you found this house 
and arranged it for us! “ 
 
-S. Sartori

Let’s get you comfortable.

Contact us
Team Corporate Housing Solutions

       0031 (0)40 218 0072

       longstay@corporatehousingsolutions.nl

       www.corporatehousingsolutions.nl

https://www.corporatehousingsolutions.nl/en/


BUYING COACH
Our Buying Coach aims to support you while you search, view, and negotiate the 
purchase of your new home yourself. This solution is right for people who prefer to be 
in control and have some prior experience in the home-buying market.

Our intensive coaching on the Dutch property market along with an effective bidding 
strategy provides you with an advantage during the buying process. Valuation 
assistance, contract assistance, final inspection and support 6-months post-purchase 
make this buying solution a complete do-it-yourself success.

Let’s get you comfortable...

We take care of:

BUYING COMPANION
Our Buying Companion is aimed to fully relieve you of every aspect during a home purchase. It provides 
maximum convenience and is right for anyone who doesn’t have the time or experience to search for 
their new home themselves.

Corporate Housing Solutions works with all the real estate agents and brokers in the local housing 
market and searches for homes both online and within our network. Essentially this gives our clients 
access to an increased housing supply to choose from. In many cases we can arrange viewings for off-
market homes. In addition to assisting you in the search for a home, we personally accompany you 
during viewings, negotitate on your behalf and arrange all further housing related practicalities.
 
Let’s get you comfortable... 

We take care of:

Coaching you on the local housing market.

Your home search and provide access to 
our network of real estate brokers  

Securing viewings, pick up and drop off

Bid placements

Free Land Registry reports 

Contract assistance 

 

Your home search and provide access to our 
network of real estate brokers 

Securing viewings, pick up and drop off 
 
Free Land Registry reports 

Bid placements 

Contract guidance 

Valuation and inspection advisory

Fitting and fixture negotiations 

Connecting utilities, tv and internet 

Notary and mortgage advisory 

Final inspection and key handover 

Your housing queries and related topics
for up to 6 months after the purchase. 

Valuation and inspection advisory

Fitting and fixture negotiations

Notary and mortgage advisory 

Connecting utilities, tv and internet 

Final inspection and key handover 

Your housing queries and related 
topics for up to 6 months after the 
purchase.  

Curious if your employer is one of our partners?

Want to order the Buying Coach?

Discover here

Order here

Regular
rate  Prices:

Price coaching first house:    € 699,-  € 599,-
Price coaching subsequent houses:   € 349,-  € 299,-
* Special rate for employees of ours partners | prices are excluding 21% VAT

Partnership
rate* 

Regular
rate  Prices:

Price buying companion:  € 3499,- € 2999,-
* Special rate for employees of ours partners | prices are excluding 21% VAT.

Partnership
rate* 

Want to order the Buying Companion? Order here

Curious if your employer is one of our partners? Discover here
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